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Key summary points
Aim This study aimed to better understand why people older than 65 years of age visit the ED in Amsterdam and capture 
the interactions of contributing factors in a causal loop diagram (CLD) through group model building (GMB).
Findings Central contributing factors included, ‘acute event’, ‘frailty’, ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’ and ‘avail-
ability of alternatives for the ED’. These factors, as well as many underlying factors, showed extensive interaction, thereby 
contributing directly and via each other to older persons’ ED visits.
Message This study helps to better understand the etiology of older persons’ ED visits and elucidates the role interactions 
of contributing factors can play.

Abstract
Purpose Understanding the etiology of older persons’ emergency department (ED) visits is highly needed. Many contribut-
ing factors have been identified, however, the role their interactions play remains unclear. Causal loop diagrams (CLDs), 
as conceptual models, can visualize these interactions and therefore may elucidate their role. This study aimed to better 
understand why people older than 65 years of age visit the ED in Amsterdam by capturing the interactions of contributing 
factors as perceived by an expert group in a CLD through group model building (GMB).
Methods Six qualitative online focus group like sessions, known as GMB, were conducted with a purposefully recruited 
interdisciplinary expert group of nine that resulted in a CLD that depicted their shared view.
Results The CLD included four direct contributing factors, 29 underlying factors, 66 relations between factors and 18 feedback loops. 
The direct factors included, ‘acute event’, ‘frailty’, ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’ and ‘availability of alternatives for 
the ED’. All direct factors showed direct as well as indirect contribution to older persons’ ED visits in the CLD through interaction.
Conclusion Functioning of the healthcare professional and availability of alternatives for the ED were considered pivotal 
factors, together with frailty and acute event. These factors, as well as many underlying factors, showed extensive interaction 
in the CLD, thereby contributing directly and indirectly to older persons’ ED visits. This study helps to better understand 
the etiology of older persons’ ED visits and in specific the way contributing factors interact. Furthermore, its CLD can help 
to find solutions for the increasing numbers of older adults in the ED.

Keywords Causal loop diagram · Emergency department visits · Older persons · Acute care demand · Contributing factors · 
System dynamics

Introduction

An aging population accompanied by increased multimor-
bidity attributes to increasing emergency department (ED) 
visits of older persons. This is an urgent international con-
cern causing burden at patient, caregiver, healthcare sys-
tem and societal level [1, 2]. In the Netherlands, annually 
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approximately 800,000 people aged over 65 visit Dutch ED’s 
[3]. Prognoses state that by 2030 ED visits will be up by 
40%, while dealing with a decreasing ratio of healthcare 
workers in society [3].Therefore, it is paramount to develop a 
clear understanding of the key mechanisms that explain why 
older persons visit the ED and to explore effective interven-
tions in the near future.

Multiple factors have been associated with older per-
sons’ ED visits. A British nation-wide mixed methods study 
showed that socio-economic deprivation, poor access to pri-
mary care and availability of alternative care options out 
of hours, besides previous ED visits, geriatric conditions 
and multimorbidity result in higher risk for visiting the ED 
[4]. Furthermore, they reported that the complexity of ED 
visits was a result of personal, service and system interplay 
especially in the socio-economic deprived. Concerning ED 
return visits, a recent systematic review identified these same 
factors as important contributing factors [5]. Interestingly, 
in the Netherlands two root cause analyses of ED return vis-
its concluded that disease-related factors account for about 
50% of presentations [6, 7]. Human factors (19%), such as 
misdiagnosis by the consulted physician, and organizational 
factors (15%), such as unavailability of timely home care, 
contributed significantly [6]. An in-depth interview study 
on older persons’ perspectives identified the feeling of a 
crisis, the feeling that their general practitioner could not 
answer their care demand, incomplete discharge information 
at the ED, inadequate follow-up and lack of recovery after an 
ED visit, as contributing factors [8]. In addition, frail older 
persons identified the complexity of healthcare structure as 
contributing to an ED visit [9]. These studies show that older 
persons visit the ED not only because of acute disease, but 
also because of human factors, organizational factors, suba-
cute disease as well as specific geriatric conditions which 
are often better managed elsewhere and could potentially be 
prevented. Furthermore, despite their valuable results, these 
studies have not elucidated how these contributing factors to 
older persons’ ED visits interact.

Both clinical practice as research have stated that under-
standing the interaction of contributing factors in the devel-
opment of disease and illness behavior in older persons is 
essential for understanding their etiology, because they can 
often not be explained by a single factor or a few interac-
tions [10–12]. This could explain why previous interventions 
for preventing older persons’ ED visits, targeting only sin-
gle factors or some interactions, have not yet been effective 
[13–15]. To determine which prevention strategies have the 
potential to be effective, overview of key contributing inter-
actions is needed [16].

Methods, such as group model building (GMB) and 
causal loop diagrams (CLD’s), from the field of system 
dynamics, can provide overview of a problems’ key con-
tributing interactions [17]. In contrast to traditional research 

methods, they achieve such overview by approaching prob-
lems in a nonlinear way and by capturing feedback mecha-
nisms as well as the total coherence of contributing factors 
in a conceptual model [17]. The model can help to develop 
effective interventions. A CLD is a model type that provides 
overview and is often the first step in system dynamics mod-
eling of a problem [17, 18]. GMB is a participatory study 
design that lets participants combine their knowledge to 
build a model to represent their shared view on a problems’ 
etiology [17, 19]. Despite their potential, these methods 
have not been used to elucidate the key mechanisms that 
can explain why older persons visit the ED. To address these 
gaps, this study aimed to better understand why people older 
than 65 years of age visit the ED in Amsterdam by captur-
ing the interactions of contributing factors as perceived by 
an expert group in a CLD through group model building 
(GMB).

Methods

Design

We used an online focus group like study design, known 
as group model building, to capture the views of a local 
interdisciplinary expert group on why people older than 
65 years of age visit the ED in Amsterdam (see Appendix 1). 
In group model building, researchers facilitate specifically 
guided group discussion through use of scripts [20, 21]. 
These scripts provide specific activities and questions for 
the participant group to optimally discuss and capture their 
shared view on a problems’ etiology [20, 21]. In this study 
their views were described in a conceptual model, known 
as a causal loop diagram. The causal loop diagram depicted 
the year 2019 to exclude the effects of the COVID-19 pan-
demic. We conducted six GMB sessions between February 
and May 2021. These sessions were done online because of 
COVID-19 restrictions. OS and IB both designed as well 
as facilitated the GMB sessions, HW facilitated the GMB 
sessions and clarified output, and ER gave expert advice on 
design. Further information on the researchers’ backgrounds 
can be found in the background information on researchers 
section at the end of this paper. Sessions one to four formed 
the core of the GMB process and focused on clear descrip-
tion of most important contributing factors and their inter-
actions. These sessions lasted 1.5 h, consisted primarily of 
validated GMB scripts from Scriptapedia (an open access 
online book containing guidelines and scripts for evidence-
based GMB [22]) and were adapted to the online format. 
A detailed description of the GMB method used for this 
study as well as specific implementational challenges for 
this geriatric case were discussed in a separate article [23]. 
Sessions five and six were short non scripted sessions, used 
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to clarify and validate the CLD with the interdisciplinary 
expert group.

Causal loop diagram background

A CLD is a visual representation of a problem’s assumed 
key causal factors and their key causal relations in its sim-
plest form [17, 24, 25]. The simplest form meaning, that 
the CLD aims to depict the etiology of a problem with as 
little factors and relations as possible, as clearly as possible. 
As a result of GMB, it depicts a participant group’s shared 
view. A CLD consists of factors and arrows drawn between 
them. The arrows represent a positive (+) or negative (−) 
perceived causal relation by participants. A positive causal 
relationship between factor A and B for example, means 
that if A increases, B will also increase [17]. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. When a factor influences another factor or 
outcome, this can be done directly or indirectly (through 
another factor). Factors that have a “direct” effect on the 
outcome (older persons’ ED visits) are described as direct 
factors in the results of this study. Underlying factors that 
have an “indirect” effect on the outcome, are described as 
secondary or tertiary factors. Therefore, in CLD’s, causal 
relations can both be a result of interaction between factors 
as well as effect modification of one factor to another. For 
the legibility of our paper, we have chosen to use the term 
interaction to describe both effects. When multiple factors 
form a closed loop via their causal relations, a feedback 
loop is present. A reinforcing loop has a spiraling effect on 
the original change, and can push a system out of balance, 
where a balancing loop antagonizes the original effect and 
stabilizes the system. A reinforcing loop including factor 
C and D, for example, means that if C increases, C will 
increase further via D. This is illustrated in Fig. 1. Feedback 
loops can be important for understanding the amplification 

of inter-individual differences in risk profiles as well as iden-
tifying potentially effective intervening points [10, 17] and 
thus in development of older persons’ ED visits. After the 
construction of a CLD model, it is quantified and validated 
on both literature as well as historical data, to a more com-
puterized model that represents reality in more detail and 
provides the possibility of simulation [26].

Expert selection and recruitment

Potential experts included local clinical and research 
experts on the older persons’ patient journey leading to 
ED visits in Amsterdam. An expert was defined as a key 
stakeholder in this journey, who was seen as an expert by 
colleagues and had at least 5 years of job experience. To 
gain the needed variety of viewpoints, while accounting 
for optimal discussion group size, to achieve the research 
aim, we purposefully sampled experts based on a pre-
determined essential profiles list. This list was based on 
our clinical and research experience. We identified nine 
essential profiles including a district nurse, ED physician, 
general practitioner (trained in elderly care), geriatrician, 
elderly care physician, nurse specialist geriatrics, nurse 
transfer coordinator, data analyst healthcare insurer, and 
a patient representative. A maximum of one expert per 
matching profile was included to secure optimal discussion 
group size as recommended by ER, and Wilkerson et al. 
[27]. Inclusion criteria were: meeting expert criteria in one 
or more of nine profiles as described in Table 1, motivation 
to participate in the full process, and availability for the 
sessions. For recruitment, phone and email were used. To 
check expertise, researchers’ own networks were used for 
the recruitment of experts. Meaning that an acquaintance 
from their networks could advise and endorse expertise of 
a potential expert. As a result of the researchers clinical 

Fig. 1  Relations and feedback loops in a causal loop diagram
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and research background their network covered all pro-
files and representation of most city districts as well as 
relevant healthcare organizations. Eleven possible experts 
were approached, nine were included. One selected expert 
was excluded due to unavailability, the other due to lack of 
response. Expert saturation was confirmed by use of the 
DOLCE VITA research group’s opinion on the recruited 
experts’ ability to achieve to research aim. Enrollment of 
experts was completed in March 2021. Each expert signed 
an informed consent form before the first session. Figure 2 

shows an overview of services in primary care, that are in 
operation in the Netherlands to prevent ED visits. 

Data collection, analyses, and model validation

Data were collected by video recording the sessions and cap-
turing expert discussion on the online whiteboard, which 
IB marked directly during the sessions. Video records were 
transcribed verbatim, anonymized, and checked for accu-
racy. Data were analyzed and validated as part of the scripts 
and between sessions. In the scripts researcher OS and IB 
discussed all output, especially answers of experts that were 

Table 1  Experts’ profiles

Profession Type of care Setting Specific professional skills Experts’ relevant additional 
skills

Data analyst health insurer All types Regional Has knowledge on the data 
of large groups of older 
persons

Has knowledge of the 
(financial) organization of 
care systems and regional 
differences

District nurse Chronic and temporary Home Has knowledge of early 
signs of developing acute 
care demands

Has insight into functional, 
social and psychological 
aspects of community-
dwelling older persons

Master student evidence-
based practice

Emergency physician Acute Hospital: ED Has knowledge on the spec-
trum of all ED patients and 
their acute care demands

General practitioner 
(trained in elderly care)

Chronic and (sub)acute Home
Nursing home

Has insight into functional, 
social and psychological 
aspects of community-
dwelling older persons as 
well as their developing 
acute care demands

Geriatrician (Sub)acute Hospital: ED, ward, outpa-
tient clinic

Has expertise in geriatric 
health conditions

Previous work experience 
as general practitioner and 
elderly care physician

Elderly care physician Chronic and temporary Home
Nursing home

Has expertise in geriatric 
health conditions

Has retrospective insight 
into the trajectory of acute 
care demands

Nurse specialist geriatrics (Sub)acute Hospital: ED, ward, outpa-
tient clinic

Has insight into functional, 
social and psychological 
aspects of older persons 
that visit the hospital

Previous work experience as 
ED nurse

Nurse transfer coordinator (Sub)acute Hospital: ED, ward Has knowledge of organiza-
tion of care and which type 
of care is appropriate

Previous work experience 
as nurse geriatrics Head of 
transfer department

Patient representative All types Local Has knowledge of the per-
spective of older persons

Previous work experience as 
advisory board member for 
multiple elderly initiatives 
in Amsterdam
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clarified by the researchers. This was done plenary in itera-
tive fashion throughout the GMB process with the expert 
group, to visualize their shared view in the most optimal 
way, as in line with Scriptapedia guidelines [22]. Between 
sessions researcher OS and IB completed visualization of 
session output and clarified expert answers, performed a 
search for supporting literature for each identified causal 
link and tested visualized interactions with validation cri-
teria known as adjusted Goldratt’s categories of legitimate 
reservation [28]. In addition to literature, these criteria help 
to assess the clarity and acceptability of cause-and-effect 
formulations. Explanation of these criteria and the scores 
for the cause-and-effect formulations of this study’s CLD 
are provided in Appendix 4.

Results

All sessions were held in April and May 2021 and resulted in 
a CLD that depicted the experts’ shared view on why people 
older than 65 years of age visit the ED in Amsterdam in the 
simplest way. All experts were present during session one, 
two, four and six. In session three the nurse transfer coordi-
nator and the healthcare insurance data analyst were absent 
due to personal circumstances. Session five was a faculta-
tive voluntary session, in which the ED physician, geriatric 
nurse, and district nurse participated.

A CLD of why people older than 65 years of age visit 
the ED in Amsterdam

The CLD consisted of 4 direct factors, 29 underlying (sec-
ondary and tertiary) factors, 66 effects between the factors 
and 18 feedback loops. It is shown in Fig. 3. A list of all 
factor definitions can be found in Appendix 2. A list of all 
interactions and supporting literature can be found in Appen-
dix 3. A validated list of all interactions can be found in 
Appendix 4.

Direct factors, their interactions and feedback loops

Four factors were identified by the experts as direct factors 
leading to older persons’ ED visits. They included ‘acute 
event’, ‘frailty’, ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’ 
and ‘availability of alternatives for the ED’. All direct fac-
tors contributed to older persons’ ED visits, directly and 
indirectly by influencing each other. In addition, their effects 
were both amplified and balanced by their involvement in 
multiple feedback loops. In the following sections, first the 
direct factors and their effect on older persons’ ED visits are 
described, then their interactions and finally their feedback 
loops.

Fig. 2  Overview of services 
in primary care, that are in 
operation in the Netherlands to 
prevent ED visits
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Direct factors

Acute event

An ‘acute event’ was defined as a sudden and disruptive 
event at somatic, psychological, functional or social level. 
Its direct increasing effect on older persons’ ED visits was 
explained by the mechanism that these sudden and disrup-
tive events at somatic, psychological, functional or social 
level generally result in an acute care demand that leads to an 
ED visit. Consensus was established quickly on the defini-
tion of this factor, because all experts saw it as intuitive. The 

examples given were mainly in the somatic and psychologi-
cal domain, for example a delirium, a pneumonia or a fall. 
Excluded for the factor ‘acute event’ were gradually worsen-
ing chronic conditions, such as dementia or M. Parkinson, 
they were placed under the direct factor ‘frailty’. Only one 
secondary factor was found an important contributing factor 
for ‘acute event’, ‘incorrect use of medication’.

Frailty

‘Frailty’ was defined in this context as a state of reduced 
self-sustainability or increased dependence on others 
as a result of a complex interaction between somatic, 

Fig. 3  A CLD of why people older than 65 years of age visit the ED 
in Amsterdam. For the reader of this CLD, it has to be taken into 
account that factors have both qualitative as quantitative characteris-
tics. For example, an increase in acute events could mean both the 
total number of acute events but also the severity of acute events. 
Together they represent a change in total amount of acute events at 
population level. Factors are placed in post its. The four direct fac-
tors are in dark yellow. In the view of the experts’, these factors have 
a direct causal effect on older persons’ ED visits. Blue factors are 

indirect underlying secondary factors. Light yellow factors are indi-
rect underlying tertiary factors. A positive relationship, indicated by 
a + means that if A increases B will also increase. A negative rela-
tionship, indicated by a−means that if A increases B will decrease. A 
reinforcing loop has a spiraling effect on the original change (R), and 
can push a system out of balance, where a balancing loop (B) antago-
nizes the original effect and stabilizes the system. All factor defini-
tions can be found in Appendix 2, their causal relations and support-
ing literature in Appendix 3
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psychological/cognitive, functional and social disabilities. 
Its direct increasing effect on older persons’ ED visits was 
explained by the mechanism that disequilibrium in these 
disabilities generally result in an acute care demand that 
leads to an ED visit. ‘Frailty’ as a factor was the most chal-
lenging for the experts’ group to define. This was due to 
the number of factors that underly ‘frailty’ as well as the 
polarity the name implies. Furthermore, they discussed 
whether underlying factors, such as chronic diseases (later 
specified as multi-morbidity), were truly underlying fac-
tors and not operating directly apart from the resultant 
‘frailty’. As a result of in between session categorization 
and clarification, the researchers proposed the option to 
use frailty as a resultant factor. Experts agreed on using 
‘frailty’ in this way. Six secondary factors were found 
important contributing factors for ‘frailty’, including 
health literacy, healthcare avoidance behavior, cognitive 
disorder, multi-morbidity and informal care. Moreover, 
eleven tertiary factors were identified, including ‘lan-
guage/cultural barriers’, ‘education level’, ‘mental disor-
der’, ‘financial resources’, ‘chronic addiction’, ‘feelings of 
fear/shame’, ‘need for autonomy’, ‘healthy lifestyle’, ‘ther-
apy compliance’, ‘size of social network’ and ‘willingness 
of social network’. To illustrate the interaction component 
of the factor ‘frailty’, healthcare avoidance behavior (sec-
ondary factor), for example, can be a result of an anxiety 
disorder (tertiary factor), which results in more ‘frailty’. 
When a strong informal care system (secondary factor) is 
present, such as an involved family, further deterioration 
of frailty can be prevented.

Functioning of the healthcare professional

‘Functioning of the healthcare professional’ was defined 
as the ability of healthcare professionals to recognize and 
acknowledge health problems in older persons, frailty in 
particular, as well as the ability to coordinate care between 
care providers to meet the patient’s needs. Its direct decreas-
ing effect on older persons’ ED visits was explained by the 
mechanism that if healthcare professionals signal and coor-
dinate care demands well, they generally prevent acute care 
demands that lead to ED visits. Consensus on this factor 
was established after several iterations on clarifying the 
signaling function. At first, it was described as “not being 
in the picture”, referring to older persons, frail in particu-
lar, not being in the picture for healthcare professionals. Yet 
there were three different components of this description 
including the absence of adequate signaling in the health-
care professional, the informal care provider and the patient. 
These three different components were placed in the fac-
tors; ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’, ‘informal 
care’ and ‘health literacy’. Coordination of care was clear to 
the experts. Finally, the signaling and coordinating function 

were merged to ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’ 
because it simplified the CLD considerably. Five secondary 
factors were found important contributing factors for ‘func-
tioning of the healthcare professional’ including ‘diagnostic 
resources’, ‘accessibility of information’, ‘proactive attitude’, 
‘knowledge’ and ‘time’.

Availability of alternatives for the ED

‘Availability of alternatives for the ED’ was defined as, 
the timely availability and accessibility of appropriate 
care options for patient’s needs, acute and chronic, the ED 
excluded. Its direct decreasing effect on older persons’ ED 
visits was explained by the mechanism that this timely avail-
ability generally prevents an acute care demand that leads to 
an ED visit. This factor was established after several clarify-
ing iterations of the factor’lack of alternatives for the ED’. 
Experts established the importance of’lack of alternatives 
for the ED’ quickly but missed the timely component which 
in their opinion embodies the primary focus of this factor. 
Three secondary factors were found important contributing 
factors for ‘Availability of alternatives for the ED’ includ-
ing ‘24/7 care mentality’, ‘capacity’ and ‘financial barriers. 
Three tertiary factors were identified, including ‘person-
nel’, ‘equipment’ and ‘organizational structure’. One expert 
depicts the situation of acute needs:

D6: “Needed care often isn’t available right away, 
often only tomorrow, or within 48 hours, when it really 
has to be accessible right away. In that case, I think 
the referrer has no other choice than to send a patient 
to the emergency room, which is also because there is 
often still an open end to what triggers the care prob-
lem.” Elderly care physician

Another example of the importance of timely availability 
given by the experts was the development of older persons 
acute care demands whilst waiting in a queue for a long-term 
care admittance in a nursing home. Due to unavailability of 
appropriate care ED visits increase.

Factor interactions

A rise of ‘acute event’ had a direct increasing effect on 
older persons’ ED visits, but also an increasing effect 
on ‘frailty’ and on ‘functioning of the healthcare profes-
sional’. Therefore, in addition ‘acute event’ influenced 
older persons’ ED visits indirectly. The effect of ‘acute 
event’ on ‘frailty’ was explained by the mechanism that 
an ‘acute event’ generally pushes ‘frailty’ in to further 
reduced self-sustainability. For example, a pneumonia gen-
erally effects the physical function component of ‘frailty’ 
negatively and thereby decreases self-sustainability. An 
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expert described the effect of ‘acute event’ on ‘functioning 
of the healthcare professional’ as follows:

D3: “An acute event is fairly prominent. No matter 
what kind of patient it is about, it always alarms, is 
prominently reported and triggers healthcare profes-
sionals.” Nurse specialist in geriatrics

A rise of ‘frailty’ had a direct increasing effect on older 
persons’ ED visits, but also an increasing effect on ‘acute 
event’ and a decreasing effect on ‘availability of alternatives 
for the ED’ as well as a decreasing effect on ‘functioning of 
the healthcare professional’. Therefore, in addition ‘frailty’ 
influenced older persons’ ED visits indirectly. The effect of 
‘frailty’ on ‘acute event’ was explained by the mechanism 
that frail older persons have a considerably higher chance of 
developing an acute event due to their increased risk profile. 
For example, a chronic disease that predisposes for acute 
exacerbations. The effect on ‘availability of alternatives 
for the ED’ was due to the increased consumption of care 
capacity needed for frail older persons. The effect on ‘func-
tioning of the healthcare professional’ was a result of the 
time-consuming effect, an increase of ‘frailty’, would have. 
Furthermore, to the opinion of the experts, ‘frailty’ itself 
did not have an increasing effect on the signaling abilities 
of the healthcare professional, because this would require 
schooling on ‘frailty’.

D1: “Knowledge of geriatric problems among general 
practitioners is variable. There is discussion in the field 
to include an elderly care physician on the GP-OOH 
services during shifts to manage geriatric problems” 
General practitioner

A rise of ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’ had 
a direct decreasing effect on older persons’ ED visits, but 
also a decreasing effect on ‘acute events’ and ‘frailty’, as 
well as an increasing effect on ‘availability of alternatives for 
the ED’. Therefore, in addition ‘functioning of the healthcare 
professional’ influenced older persons’ ED visits indirectly. 
The effect of ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’ 
on ‘acute event’ was explained by the mechanism that good 
signaling and coordination of the healthcare professional 
prevents further adverse effects of ‘acute event’ and there-
fore, led to a decrease of ‘acute event.’ An expert described 
the effect of ‘functioning of the healthcare professional’ on 
‘frailty’ as follows:

D7: “With regard to frailty, what I often see in the 
emergency room is that people have already been 
frail for a long time. At some point the GP becomes 
aware of this frail state, yet appropriate care is often 
not organized in time. Then they present themselves 
for example, with a fall.” ED physician

The effect on ‘availability of alternatives for the ED’ 
was described by one expert as follows:

D5: “Better coordination by the health care profes-
sional ensures better use and accessibility of alterna-
tives.” Transfer nurse

A rise of ‘availability of alternatives for the ED’ had 
a direct decreasing effect on older persons’ ED visits, but 
also a decreasing effect on ‘acute event’ and ‘frailty’ as 
well as an increasing effect on ‘functioning of the health-
care professional’. Therefore, in addition ‘availability of 
alternatives for the ED’ influenced older persons’ ED vis-
its indirectly. The effects of ‘availability of alternatives for 
the ED’ on the other direct factors were explained by the 
following mechanisms. When appropriate needed care is 
timely available for both, patient, informal care giver and 
healthcare professional to organize, acute events can often 
be prevented in a subacute state, frailty can be managed 
appropriately and healthcare professionals can perform 
better in their function.

Feedback loops

‘Acute event’ was involved in five feedback loops as a result 
of the causal relations perceived by the experts that were 
visualized in the CLD. For example, an increase in either 
‘acute event’ or ‘frailty’ would result in an increase of the 
other, thereby creating a reinforcing feedback loop contrib-
uting to ED visits (R1). All feedback loops involving direct 
factors are shown in Fig. 4. A list of all feedback loops can 
be found in Appendix 5.

‘Frailty’ was involved in eight feedback loops. Because 
of ‘frailty’s involvement in the feedback loops R3 and R2 an 
increase of the amount of frail older persons would also have 
a spiraling deteriorating effect on ‘functioning of the health-
care professional’ as well as ‘availability of alternatives for 
the ED’. Thereby resulting in an increase of older persons’ 
ED visits in multiple ways. On the other hand, ‘frailty’ and 
its effect on the system can be balanced by good informal 
care. The effect of good informal care balances ‘frailty’ via 
several feedback loops including B4, B5 and B6.

‘Healthcare professional functioning’ was involved in 
nine feedback loops. Because of ‘Healthcare professional 
functioning’ involvement in B3 ‘acute event’ was balanced 
with good signaling and coordination of care. Furthermore, 
‘Healthcare professional functioning’ can be boosted by 
providing more time and schooling focused on geriatric 
medicine, thereby using the spiraling effect of R8, R9, R10, 
R11, and R12.

‘Availability of alternatives for the ED’ was involved in 
five feedback loops. Because of ‘Availability of alternatives 
for the ED’s involvement in the reinforcing feedback loops 
R4 and R7 an improvement in availability of appropriate 
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care options for older persons would not only have a direct 
spiraling effect lowering older persons’ ED visits but also 
via boosting functioning of the health care professional. The 
feedback loops illustrate the interconnectedness of the direct 
factors and the complex effects they have on older persons’ 
ED visits as well as each other.

Discussion

In this GMB study, a CLD was formed, describing the etiol-
ogy of older persons’ ED visits in the Amsterdam region 
from the shared view of an expert group, trying to capture 
this complex problem in its simplest way. We identified four 
direct factors, 29 indirect factors, 66 interactions and 18 
feedback loops. This result shows the highly complex system 
of interacting factors that drive older adults to emergency 
visits. In line with previous studies, we report on extensive 
interaction, between both patient, healthcare professional 
and healthcare organization based contributing factors and 
thereby highlight their importance [4, 8]. The extensiveness 
of the CLD could be due to older patients’ characteristics. 
For example, atypical disease presentation of frail older 
persons is often the result of multicausal health problems 
[29, 30]. Moreover, this could be due to the organization 

of the healthcare system since medicine focuses on single 
diseases [12]. Often healthcare system organization does 
not match older persons’ characteristics and multiple care 
needs. Therefore, it could contribute to ED visits. Further-
more, the coherence captured in the CLD’s feedback loops 
identifies options for potentially effective interventions. For 
instance, the reinforcing effect of the feedback loops involv-
ing ‘knowledge’ and ‘time’, can be used to boost ‘healthcare 
professional functioning’ [31].

Insights in key factors, interactions and feedback 
loops

Acute events

In our study, ‘acute event’ was identified as a key contribut-
ing factor for older persons’ ED visits. Previous studies show 
that ‘acute events’, such as fall related injuries (15–30%), 
dyspnea and chest pain (15–20%), infections (5–15%), 
adverse drug events (about 10%) and delirium (7–10%) 
cause a large number of older adults’ ED visits [31–34]. 
An observational study found that 9% of older patients in 
a Swiss ED were sent in for the inability to take care of 
themselves [29]. Interestingly, 51% of these “social cases” 
appeared to have an underlying acute medical problem that 

Fig. 4  Direct factors involving feedback loops
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needed immediate treatment. These results are in line with 
the experts’ opinion that acute events enhance frailty and 
result in ED visits via that pathway. Since acute events lead 
to more frailty and frailty to more acute events a feedback 
loop is present.

Frailty

Frailty was identified as a key contributing factor, defined 
as a result of specific underlying factors. Literature reports 
extensively on the relationship between older persons’ ED 
visits and the underlying factors for ‘frailty’ identified in this 
study. Multimorbidity, polypharmacy and cognitive impair-
ment are associated with an increased risk for ED visits 
and revisits [35–37]. Various studies state that healthcare 
avoidance contributes to older adults’ ED visits [38–40]. 
Lutz et al. identified that patients’ financial resources, sub-
stance abuse, loneliness and desire to maintain their inde-
pendence drive them to seek non-urgent care in the ED 
[38]. These factors are depicted in the CLD as underlying 
causes of healthcare avoidance. In regard to informal care, 
a recent systematic review showed that older persons with 
weak social relationships are at higher risk for hospital 
readmissions and longer hospital stays [41]. However, little 
evidence was found for an association with ED visits. This 
inconsistency is illustrated in the CLD. Herein informal care 
has no direct impact on lowering ED visits, but positively 
influences the system indirectly in multiple ways, such as 
by reducing frailty and enhancing therapy adherence. Other 
studies have identified health literacy as a contributing factor 
[42, 43]. Especially, the ability of older persons to interpret 
their symptoms and to navigate within the healthcare system 
seem to be significant contributors to ED visits [4, 6, 38]. 
Finally, our studies’ CLD provides a possible explanation 
why some of these factors have not shown an association 
with ED visits, that could be because they effect ED visits 
indirectly.

Healthcare professional functioning

In this study, the experts argued that ED visits increase when 
healthcare professionals fail to signal their patients’ care 
needs (both ‘acute event’ and ‘frailty’ driven) and coordi-
nate care accordingly. This idea is supported by a several 
studies [6, 8, 39]. An enquiry among 1600 general practi-
tioners (GPs) in the Netherlands reported that, the amount of 
older persons seeking care, their complexity, the healthcare 
system organization and government policy to let people 
live at home as long as possible, contribute significantly to 
time shortage [44]. The time shortage itself leads to lower 
quality of care, through insufficient time to help the patient 
appropriately as well as falling behind on education. This 
enquiry illustrates the effects of frailty on the functioning 

of the GP and it can have on ED visits. In addition, Dutch 
emergency physicians report that they feel insufficiently edu-
cated to treat older persons [45]. These reports endorse the 
feedback loops depicted in this CLD involving the health 
care professional.

Availability of ED alternatives

Finally, the availability of alternative care options outside 
the ED was identified as a significant direct causal factor. 
This is in line with several studies [6, 46]. In an interview 
study, GPs and ED personnel pointed out that a shortage of 
homecare personnel, reduction in nursing home beds, inabil-
ity of the healthcare system to have short-term follow-up 
diagnostics, and waiting times for out-patient-clinics con-
tribute to ED return visits in the Netherlands [6]. Likewise, 
a mixed-method study showed that a lack of availability and 
accessibility of GPs, GP out-of-hours services, at-home mul-
tidisciplinary teams and community beds explained variance 
in ED visits between different regions in England [4]. These 
studies endorse the role availability of ED alternatives plays 
in interaction with health care professionals functioning and 
frailty, contributing both directly as indirectly to ED visits.

A strength of this study is the choice of model. In con-
trast to other models, this CLD gives an instant overview 
of a problems’ key mechanisms, therefore, it can be used 
as a tool for the work floor, research and education to help 
explain a problems’ etiology. An additional strength is that 
the CLD was built via an interdisciplinary GMB approach 
and therefore, depicted the shared view of various experts 
in the simplest way. At last, this GMB approach included 
an experienced older patient’s representative and therefore 
provided the opportunity to test suggested factors and effects 
immediately on older persons perspective.

A possible limitation of this study is that a CLD in defi-
nition is a qualitative model. It is, therefore, to some extent 
unique to the group and problem. Third, we aimed to capture 
only the most important contributing factors and interac-
tions for the total population of older persons in Amster-
dam. Consequently, this CLD does not include all factors 
at play and in-depth insight in subpopulations. This could 
mean that for some subpopulations important factors at play 
are not captured in this CLD. Fourth, by aiming to develop 
a CLD to depict the studied problems’ etiology in 2019 
pre-COVID, while conducting the study during COVID in 
2021, the experts’ view on older persons ED visits might 
have subconsciously been influenced by their experience of 
contributing factors during this pandemic. Lastly, one could 
argue if our expert group included all essential stakeholders.

To further enhance the understanding of contributing fac-
tors to older persons’ ED visits and their interactions in the 
future, research should be focused on repeating compara-
ble GMB studies in other areas, both similar in healthcare 
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organization and population, as well as less similar, often 
rural, areas. Furthermore, in the experts’ view health lit-
eracy and health care avoidance behavior specifically, play 
an important role in the etiology of frailty that leads to older 
persons’ ED visits. Therefore, future GMB studies should 
aim to capture what drives the etiology of these risk factors 
in focused CLD’s to develop interventions that can prevent 
or reduce their risk. Moreover, extra representatives for 
these subpopulation and their informal care givers as well 
as experts from more sociological disciplines should then 
be included to develop in-depth insight. Lastly, the feed-
back loops that were identified in this study’s CLD, such as 
R8–R12 (healthcare professional functioning can be boosted 
by providing more time and schooling focused on geriatric 
medicine), should be investigated for their potential as effec-
tive interventions for older persons ED visit by testing them 
through system dynamics simulation models.

Conclusion

This study shows that the etiology of older persons’ ED 
visits in Amsterdam entails a highly complex system of 
interacting factors that drive older persons to an emergency 
department. This system pivots around four key contribut-
ing factors including: functioning of the healthcare profes-
sional, availability of alternatives for the ED, acute events 
and frailty. All contributed directly and indirectly by inter-
acting with each other as well as their many underlying fac-
tors. Visualized in the CLD formed in this study, the role 
interactions of contributing factors can play in the etiology 
of older persons’ ED visits is elucidated and thereby helps 
to better understand them. This CLD can help to explore 
effective interventions for the increasing numbers of older 
adults in the ED.
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